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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five

An Act regulating consumer information labeling.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Preamble.
2 In recognition of consumers’ desires to purchase products in
3 environmentally sound packaging and of the current lack of accu-
-4 rate information available to them, the goal of this Act shall be to
5 provide better consumer information about the percentage of a
6 package which is made from recycled material and to stimulate
7 manufacturers to use higher amounts of recycled content in their
8 packaging. While this bill does not address the similarly important
9 need for overall reduction in packaging, it will stimulate the use

10 of recycled content in packaging that is used. With this informa-
-11 tion, consumers will be able to use their purchasing power accord-
-12 ingly, and stronger markets for the materials collected in local
13 recycling programs will be generated by shifts in manufacturing
14 behavior.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 94 of the Massachusetts General Laws as
2 appearing in the 1992 Ofiicial Edition is hereby amended by
3 adding after Section 328, the following new sections:
4 Section 329. Definitions applicable to sections 329-332
5 For the purposes of sections three hundred and twenty-nine to
6 three hundred and thirty-two, inclusive, the following words shall
7 have the following meanings;—
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8 “end product,” an item which has completed the manufacturing
9 or converting process and which has been distributed or sold to its

10 consumer.
11 “packaging,” as used in section three hundred and thirty, con-
-12 tainers, as that term is commonly understood, used to protect,
13 store, handle, display or market products, including unit packages
14 and intermediate packages.
15 “post-consumer,” as used in section three hundred and thirty,
16 those materials or end products generated by businesses and
17 households that have served their intended end uses as consumer
18 products and have been separated and diverted from the solid
19 waste stream. Waste generated during the production of an end
20 product is excluded.
21 “recycled content,” as used in section three hundred and thirty,
22 the percentage by weight of the materials used to produce a given
23 product or package which is recycled material.
24 “recycled material,” any material which has been collected and
25 used in the production of a new product rather than disposed of,
26 including material generated within a facility subsequent to the
27 completion of the manufacturing process which is unsuitable for
28 further applications but can be reused in the manufacturing
29 process.
30 “wholesale distributor,” any person who engages in the sale of
31 goods for resale.
32 Section 330. Labeling requirements for retail packaging
33 (a) As of January 1, 1996, all retail packaging in Massachusetts
34 shall display in a conspicuous size and in a conspicuous place, as
35 determined by the director of standards, a consumer information
36 label stating the total annual weighted average percentage of recy-
-37 cled content and post-consumer recycled content contained in the
38 package, as cited in the Federal Trade Commission Act Guide for
39 the Use of Environmental Marketing Claims.
40 (b) In addition, retail packaging in Massachusetts may display a
41 consumer information label relating to recyclable packaging and
42 source reduced packaging as cited in the Federal Trade
43 Commission Act Guide for the Use of Environmental Marketing
44 Claims.
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45 Section 331. Administration, rules and regulations
46 The Secretary of Environmental Affairs shall administer the
47 provisions of sections three hundred and twenty-nine and three
48 hundred and thirty, and shall promulgate regulations by July 1,
49 1995 as to penalties for non-compliance of wholesale distributors
50 and exemptions for small packages, small quantity imports, and
51 packaging which contains drugs, medical devices, medical food or
52 infant formula as defined by the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
53 Act (21 USC 301 et seq), and to otherwise effectuate the purposes
54 of said sections. The Secretary shall also review other applicable
55 state and federal regulations and laws and recommend adjust-
-56 ments to sections three hundred and twenty-nine through three
57 hundred and thirty as she deems necessary.
58 Section 332. Severability
59 If any provision or clause of sections three hundred and twenty-
-60 nine through three hundred and thirty-one or application thereof to
61 any person or circumstance is held to be invalid, such invalidity
62 shall not affect other provisions or applications of these sections
63 which can be given effect without the invalid provision or applica-
-64 tion, and, to this end, the provisions of sections three hundred and
65 twenty-nine through sections three hundred and thirty-one of
66 Chapter 94 are declared severable.
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